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EFCC meeting Nov. 11
The next general membership

meeting of the East Falls Communi-
ty Council will take place at 7 pm
Mon., Nov. 11 at the EF Presbyter-
ian Church, Midvale Ave. and
Vaux St.

It will be a joint meeting with the

EFCC Zoning Committee.  The
developer of a proposed apartment
house at 3515 Midvale Ave., the
former site of Chuck’s Garage, will
discuss his plans prior to his submit-
ting them to the City of Philadel-
phia’s zoning and permit process.

Grand opening for Rutabaga toy library Nov. 9

Krystal Cunillera is out to
prove that libraries
aren’t just for books.  

Her just-opened Rutabaga
Toy Library at 3452 Conrad St.
is a new community gathering
space that will offer classes,
workshops, meetups and
resources for families and their
little ones – with a toy lending
library featuring a selection of
hundreds of used, donated and
bought toys for members to
borrow.

The toys are geared towards
children ages zero to six years
old.

Grand opening festivities are
schedule for all day Saturday,
Nov 9, following a mid-October
soft opening.

Owner and East Falls resi-
dent Cunillera says Rutabaga
Toy Library is the evolution of Part of the toy lending library for Rutabaga’s grand opening on Nov. 9.

(Continued on page 6)

Visit www.eastfallsnow.org for a report on the Oct. 29 EFCC
Traffic Committee meeting.

Residents confront city officials
over traffic problems

All the angst, the doubts,
and moral outrage of a
fiercely debated community

controversy were on display Oct.
29 as residents met with  top
Philadelphia Streets Department
officials at the Falls Presbyterian
Church over proposed steps – or
lack thereof – to  improve traffic

safety on the streets of East
Falls. 

Fueled by the response to a
seemingly endless string of
crashes, especially on hazardous
Henry Ave. , a crowd of some 50
residents and members of the
East Falls Community Council
Traffic Committee sought action.
Contentious issues included the
proposed roundabout at Fox St.
and Queen Ln. and the expanded
use of asphalt speed cushions

which require block-by-block resi-
dential approval.

Indignation was apparent.
“This is equivalent to a moral cri-
sis,” charged Ray Lucci, a long
time traffic advocate and resident
of Queen Lane. “What needs to
be done to get this city on a path
to a holistic traffic calming system
for East Falls? “ he asked.

(Continued on page 9)

Holiday tree sale kicks off Thanksgiving weekend

The annual holiday tree
sale to benefit the Falls of
Schuylkill Library will

kick off Thanksgiving weekend,
Nov. 30 and Dec. 1, and resume
the following weekend, Dec. 6, 7
and 8 at Vault & Vine, 3507
Midvale Ave.

Hours of operation will be 9
am to 5 pm.

The five-day sale staffed by
volunteers is a major source of
funds for the Library.  The site
at the popular Vault & Vine
plant, gift and coffee shop will
add a festive atmosphere with
the presence of food vendors and
the participation of the East
Falls Farmer’s Market during
the second weekend.  

“We expect to have eight or
nine craft vendors and some
food trucks outside for those
days,” said David Dettman,
manager of the Farmer’s Mar-
ket.  Morning buyers up until 11
am will get a free cup of coffee
provided by the Friends of the
Library with purchase of a tree.  2018 Library tree sale: Peter Diloon and Cara McGuffin of East Falls pick up

their tree at last year’s sale at Vault & Vine. (Continued on page 13)

Loose leaves on Dec. 9

The City has scheduled its
loose leaves collection in
East Falls for Monday,

Dec. 9.  Residents should rake
their leaves into the street --
unbagged -- by that date and
they will be collected.

The Streets Department told
East Falls NOW that leaves in
the entire neighborhood --

Ridge Ave. to Wissahickon Ave.
and School House Ln. to Indian
Queen Ln.-- will be collected on
the same day.

Residents also can drop
bagged leaves on Saturdays at
the Street Department’s North-
west Transfer Center, 300
Domino Ln. (Domino Ln. and
Umbria St.) 

Timber Ln. break-ins

At press time East Falls
NOW learned of a
series of garage break-

ins on Timber Ln.  See Page
10 for the details we had as

the presses rolled.  Visit
www.eastfallscommunity.org
for the latest details as we
receive them.

By John T. Gillespie

Autumn Book Sale Sat., Nov. 16

Agreat opportunity to find
unusual and interesting
reading materials for hol-

iday gifts and leisure reading
will arrive when the popular
Autumn Book Sale returns to
the Falls of Schuylkill Library
on Sat., Nov. 16.

Shoppers will be able to
select from among the thou-
sands of donated books to fill a
bag with books for just $10.

Handle bags will be provided.  
The sale will take place from

9:30 am to 2:30 pm in the
library meeting room, Warden
Dr. and Midvale Ave.  Spon-
sored by the Friends of Falls of
Schuylkill Library, the sale
raises funds for library materi-
als and programs.

A First Look Preview Sale for

Customers examine the selection of books at the Spring Book Sale. 

(Continued on page 12)



2 Saturday
11 am to 12 pm: Donate books
for the Friends of the Library
Nov. 15 book sale (Pg. 1)

3 Sunday
2 pm: EF Village author event
with Lorene Cary, Memorial
Church  of the Good Shepherd
(Pg.5)

4 Monday
4:15 pm: Read with a Therapy
Dog at the Falls Library.  School
age kids are invited to read with
Wally or Orchid, certified therapy
dogs.  Come share a new book or
an old favorite in a judgement-
free space. (Pg. 12)

6 to 8 pm: Celebrate with the
artists whose works are on display
at the Trolley Car Café  

6:30 pm: EF Historical Society
program on “In Search of Roman
Catholic HS’s ‘Lost Boys’ of World
War I,”Falls Library (Pg. 12)

5 Tuesday
Election Day! Polls open 7 am
to 8 pm.  Vote, Vote, Vote!

6 Wednesday
1 pm: Beginner’s Bridge, Falls
Library (Pg. 12)

6 pm: EF Town Watch meets
with 39th District Police Service
Area 1 officials (Pg. 8)

7 Thursday
Deadline to reserve space in the
EF Village Second Annual Art
Party.  Call 215-848-3533 (Pg. 5)

9:30 am: EF Village neighborhood
walk; meet in Falls Library gar-
den (Pg. 5)

10:30 am: Wooden Block Party at
the Falls Library for toddlers and
their caregivers (Pg. 12)

9 Saturday
9 am to 12 noon: McMichael
“Love Your Park” Cleanup (Pg. 12)

11 am to 1 pm: Donate books for
the Nov. 15 Friends of the Library
book sale (Pg. 1)

12 noon to 3 pm: Inn Yard “Love
Your Park” Cleanup (Pg. 12)

12 Tuesday
7 pm: Open mic at the Trolley
Car Café  

13 Wednesday
1 pm: Beginner’s Bridge, Falls
Library (Pg. 12)

14 Thursday
10:23 am: train from EF SEPTA
station: EF Village tour of “Map-
ping a Nation,” American Philo-
sophical Society (Pg. 5)

7:30 pm: EF Town Watch month-
ly meeting, Carfax Bldg. (Pg. 8)

16 Saturday
9:30 am to 2:30 pm: Friends of
the Falls Library book sale (Pg. 1)

10 am to 12 noon: EF Town
Watch “Littler Crew Ahead” clean-
up; meet at BP Station, Ridge Ave. 
and Calumet St. (Pg. 8)

11:30 am: Nature journaling for
kids ages six to 12, Falls Library
(Pg. 12)

18 Monday
3:45 pm: Nature journaling for
kids ages six to 12, Falls Library
(Pg. 12)

4:15 pm: Read with a Therapy
Dog at the Falls Library (Pg. 12)

6:30 pm: Philadelphia Stoics at
the Falls Library (Pg. 12)

20 Wednesday
10:15 am: Carpool from Falls
Library for EF Village tour of the
Met Philadelphia (Pg. 5)

1 pm: Beginner’s Bridge, Falls 
Library (Pg. 12)

6:45 pm: Annual Meeting,
Friends of the Falls of Schuylkill
Library (Pg. 12) 

21 Thursday
9:30 am: EF Village neighborhood
walk; meet in Falls Library gar-
den (Pg. 5)

10:30 am: Wooden Block Party at
the Falls Library for toddlers and
their caregivers (Pg. 12)

24 Sunday
7 am to 12 noon: East Falls
Cheer Zone for the Philadelphia
Marathon, Kelly Dr. and S. Ferry
Rd., sponsored by the East Falls
Development Council and the
East Falls Community Council 

25 Monday
3:35 pm: Nature journaling for
kids ages six to 12, Falls Library
(Pg. 12)

4:15 pm: Read with a Therapy
Dog at the Falls Library (Pg. 12)

6 pm: EF Town Watch meets
with 39th Police District officials
(Pg. 8)

6:30 pm: Falls Book Group meets
at the Falls Library (Pg. 12)

26 Tuesday
10:15 am: Music and Movement
Time at the Falls Library.  Babies
and toddlers will enjoy a parent-
led music and dance story time.
(Pg. 12)

7 pm: Open mic at the Trolley
Car Café  

27 Wednesday
1 pm: Beginner’s Bridge, Falls
Library (Pg. 12)

28 Thursday
A happy and warm 
Thanksgiving to all of our
East Falls NOW readers.

These dates are beyond November
and worth noting in your 
calendar:

• Dec. 7:  2 to 4 pm: EF
Village’s Second Annual Art
Party, Falls Library (Pg. 5)

Stay informed.  If you don’t
receive the EF Community 
Council’s weekly emails, send
your email address to
info@eastfallscommunity.org.
To join the EFCC, visit
www.eastfallscomminity.org.
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215-848-6433
corner of Fisk Ave. & Dobson St.

HOURS: 11 AM-10PM

Cheesesteaks. Milkshakes. 
Sodas. Groceries

Fast Pick-up or Delivery Service

The Straface Family has been serving East Falls
Since 1945

Great Pizza Since 1945

Your November 2019 East Falls NOW Calendar
Falls of the Schuylkill Library

November hours: Monday and Wednesday,
12 noon to 8 pm; Tuesday and Thursday, 10 am to
6 pm; Friday, 10 am to 5 pm; and Saturday, 11 am
to 5 pm.

Thurs., Nov. 14 will see a delayed opening – 2
pm – due to staff development.  The Falls Library
will be closed on Mon., Nov. 11 in observance of
Veterans Day; it will close early on Wed., Nov. 28 –
at 3 pm – prior to Thanksgiving Day; will be
closed Thurs., Nov. 28 for Thanksgiving; and will
be open regular hours on the following Friday

and Saturday.
The Literary Enrichment Afterschool Program

(LEAP), the Free Library’s drop-in after school
program, will take place throughout November,
offering homework assistance, computer literacy
and library skills for students in grades K to 12.
LEAP also offers daily literacy enrichment activi-
ties for elementary school students.  

LEAP takes place Monday through Thursday
from 3 to 5:30 pm and Saturday from 1 to 5 pm.
No sign-ups are required; children under seven
must be accompanied by a caregiver.  Visit the

Falls Library to obtain the LEAP monthly calen-
dar.

The Friends of the Library Fall Book Sale 
(Pg. X) will take place from 9:30 am to 2:30 pm
Sat., Nov. 16, with a public preview ($1 per item)
from 5:30 to 7:30 pm Wed., Nov. 13.  Book collec-
tions for the sale will be from 11 am to 1 pm on
Saturdays, Nov. 2 and Nov. 9 on the ground floor
meeting room of the Falls Library. 

The librarians are Drew Birden and Meredith
McGovern.  For questions, call 215-685-2093. 

Volunteering in East Falls

Have some extra time on
your hands?  Interest-
ed in giving back to

the East Falls Community?
Here are some East Falls
organizations that can make
good use of your help:

East Falls Historical Soci-
ety: Keeping the history of East
Falls alive.  Contact Ellen Shee-
han at Sheehan21@comcast.net
or Patti Cheek at
pcheek@yahoo.com.

East Falls Sports Associ-
ation: Help East Falls chil-
dren participate in sports. For
information on schedules and
clearances, contact Jen Arnol-
di at jmartell@att.net

East Falls Town Watch:
Serving the security of our
community.  Call 215-848-
2033 or email eastfallstown
watch@gmail.com.

East Falls Tree Tenders:
Help plant and care for trees
in East Falls.  Contact Cyn
thia Kishinchand at
crk3114@msn.com.

East Falls Village: Helps
residents stay in their homes
as they grow older.  Call 267-
444-4507 or email volun
teers@eastfallsvillage.org.

East Falls Zoning Com-
mittee: Stewardship of East
Falls zoning issues.  Email: zon
ing@eastfallscommunity.org.

Friends of the Falls of the
Schuylkill Library: Promotes
the needs and the knowledge of
the library. Email
nina.coffin@eastfallsli
braryfriends.org.

Friends of Inn Yard
Park: Help maintain Inn
Yard Park.  Email Sue Park
at suemhp@gmail.com

Friends of McMichael
Park: Help maintain
McMichael Park.  Contact
Alexis Franklin at
lexy3904@gmail.com.

Friends of Mifflin: Help
children at the Thomas Mifflin
School with their reading and
other school work.  For info
rmation on schedules and clear
ances, contact Kathy DiMenna
at kadimenna@aol.com

Saturday Morning Sand-
wich Making: Making sand-
wiches for the hungry for
more than 25 years.  Contact
Fran Chicchi at: 215-848-5199
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Zoning Committee supports 3625 Midvale request;
Next meeting with general membership on Nov. 11

Following a well-adver-
tised public meeting on
October 17, the EFCC

Zoning Committee voted to
support the variance request
for 3625 McMichael St. -- the
former KenCrest property.

The new owners -- Baker
Street Properties out of Man-
ayunk-- have a good amount
of experience working with
old buildings, particularly for-
mer churches and religious
properties.  They plan to sub-
divide the existing building
into two single family homes
without significantly changing
the exterior.

In contrast to the tumul-
tuous and negative history
with past discussions about
the property, meeting atten-

dees and near neighbors had
positive things to say about
the prospect of saving the
existing structure and creat-
ing two new single-family
homes.  The members of the
Zoning Committee join the
near neighbors we heard from
in being pleased that the
existing structure at the cor-
ner of Midvale Ave. and
McMichael St. will remain. 

The next Zoning Committee
will be a joint EFCC general
membership meeting on Nov.
11 at 7 pm at the East Falls
Presbyterian Church. 

The developer of 3515 Mid-
vale Ave has proposed a large
apartment building with
ground floor retail.  He will
make an informational pre-
sentation.  As of East Falls
NOW press time the develop-
er does not have a refusal and
continues to evaluate develop-

ment options, some of which
apparently could be developed
by right (no neighborhood
input), others of which would
require a variance. 

We also anticipate a motion
from the floor by an EFCC
member to reverse the Zoning
Committee’s opposition, as a
Recognized Community Orga-
nization, to a recent zoning
matter -- the request to legal-
ize an existing multifamily
property located at 3521
Ainslie St.  This was debated
at the October 14 general
membership/Zoning Commit-
tee meeting.  Such a request
would trigger a vote of EFCC
members in good standing,
which could reverse the zon-
ing committee’s opposition to
the legalization.  If such a
motion is made, the matter
will be discussed at the Nov.
11 meeting.  

by Todd Baylson,
EFCC Zoning Chair

Have you seen those Pro-
gressive Insurance ads
on TV about becoming

your parents?  Actually they are
not very “becoming.”  Is there
really something embarrassing
about receiving pearls of wis-
dom from someone just because
they are older and wiser?
Namely parents?

If you are someone who
leaves doors open to air condi-
tion or heat the whole neighbor-
hood, perhaps this admonition
is useful in remembering to
close doors.  It’s been around for
a long time because it works on
people who are ordinarily
unaware that leaving doors
open has consequences.  Or
wastes money.  Or maybe really
is a silly response to something
that is small in the big scope of
things.  

Backyard barbeques with
neighbors are amusing targets
for these ads.  What, is this not
a thing anymore?  Right -
neighbors getting together is
passé.  Too busy checking our
phones for the latest Facebook
posting?  Can’t miss the exciting

insight into what is happening
in someone else’s life?  And
without the bother of actually
interacting with them in per-
son?

Speaking of which, our kids
don’t call us anymore or anyone
else for that matter.  Texting
has replaced voices.  That way
no time is wasted on pleas-
antries, just the facts.  “I’m
busy,” “me too.”  No time for
punctuation, caps, etc.   Are
those things still taught in
school?  No wonder robo calls
are so popular.  At least the
phone rings 20 times a day even
if we don’t know anyone in
Florida, Indiana or Kalamazoo.
It’s strangely flattering to be
singled out and threatened with
loss of benefits of one kind or
another vital to our existence
just by not responding.  

In the ads, people with tattoos
and college art majors are rude-
ly dismissed as being unemploy-
able.  Anyone can be guilty of
insensitivity, so let’s not be too
harsh on parents.  Just be
aware that asking someone to
take a selfie of you, driving at
45 miles per hour, reading a
roadside plaque or asking a chef
to make you a burger could
label you as “becoming your

How progressive are we?
by Ellen Sheehan, Co-Chair,
EF Historical Society

So many books, so little time
In January of this year I

made the decision to start
a book club in the 194th

Legislative District.
My primary reason was to

broaden the various ways I
dialogue with constituents.
The thought was to select
books that could provoke
thoughtful conversation about
state policy.

We are now three books
into this new, additional way
of communicating and those
who have attended have
shared invaluable insight. We
have all met new neighbors
and we have had tremendous
discussions about policy voids
and the need for policy
enhancements during our
quarterly gatherings.

We believe we are the only
state representative led book
club in the commonwealth.

Our first book was Hillbilly
Elegy by J.D. Vance, a mem-
oir about a young man’s fami-
ly’s journey from the hills of
Kentucky to Ohio.  Our book
club discussion included the

topics of breaking the cycle of
poverty, the insularity of cul-
ture because we are most
comfortable with what we are
most familiar, and the need to
understand that even with a
living wage job, citizens often
make bad decisions about how
to live their life and these
decisions can have an impact
on future generations of the
same family.

In June we read Educated
by Tara Westover.  The book
certainly made me think
about the role of government
at all levels, pertaining to
child welfare, the rules by
which we educate our chil-
dren, and to what degree
nature versus nurture plays
out in our lives.  

More recently we read Kids
for Cash by William Ecen-
barger; this was a stomach-
churning tale of the abuses
that persisted for several
years in the Common Pleas
Court system in Luzerne
County in Pennsylvania.
Abuses that allowed two
judges to accept millions of
dollars in kickbacks for
detaining/incarcerating chil-
dren with little to no just
cause.  

Of interest is the fact that
the story line for all three
books is recent.  We were not
reading about events that
took place decades ago.  These
stories unfolded in the more

recent past – in the last 10 to
25 years.

I particularly enjoy hearing
the comments from everyone
gathering for the book clubs.
The backgrounds of the folks
joining me include educators
from elementary through
post-secondary, social work-
ers, lawyers, psychologists,
business owners, librarians,
retirees, and many others
from a variety of ‘walks of
life’.  It is this diversity of
people that indeed makes the
discussion lively and thought
provoking.

We meet quarterly and our
next gathering will be in Jan-
uary.  We will announce our
next book in early December
and am taking suggestions
through the month of Novem-
ber. 

We are limited to twenty
participants each time and
once the next book and date is
announced, if interested, you
can call the office at 215-482-
8726 or email me at
RepDeLissio@pahouse.net to
sign up.  “Members” must
sign up each time on a first
come first serve basis. We
have a process in place to
accommodate all interested as
fairly as possible, while trying
to ensure that folks on previ-
ous waiting lists and any new
folks who are interested are
accommodated.  

Pam’s 
Viewpoint

by St. Rep. Pamela A. DeLissio

$10, or we’ll waive the dues.  What a deal!
No question, it’s counter-

intuitive for the East
Falls Community Coun-

cil to ask folks to give us $10 for
annual dues. 

After all, most of our neigh-
bors don’t fork over $10 to us.
They never have.

Out of roughly 6,000 house-
holds in East Falls, the highest
number we’ve ever had of
“members in good standing,” as
our bylaws describe dues-paying
residents, is about 450.  That
alone proves that the request is
counter-intuitive.

So this is for everyone in East
Falls except the approximately
200 people who currently are
EFCC members.

I became a member of the
EFCC because I like the idea of
our neighborhood owning a

place to discuss issues facing
East Falls.  It might be zoning
or traffic or anything else.  

We won’t agree on all of the
issues all of the time, but we
need a venue for discussion.
And we need that venue to be a
voice for the community – a
voice that listens to and pre-
sents all sides of any question, a
voice that advocates for East

Falls and represents its resi-
dents as best it can.

I became a member because
the EFCC dives into events and
supports projects that are
important to our community.  

We run the annual EF Flea
Market.  We advocate for the
Thomas Mifflin School.  We
raise funds to give grants to
community groups such as EF
Town Watch, the Friends of the
Falls of Schuylkill Library, the
EF Tree Tenders, the Friends of
McMichael and Inn Yard Parks
and the EF Sports Association.

We organize the annual
clean-up of the Mifflin Arbore-
tum and the holiday sing in
McMichael Park.  

We sponsor the annual EF
House Tour.  We advocate on
behalf of our neighbors for

thoughtful development in the
best interest of our community.

Our members started East
Falls Village.  And they started
East Falls NOW.

Fact is, membership makes
us credible.  If we want to be
effective, we need to be able to
say with a straight face that we
represent the people of East
Falls.

Here’s the deal.  You can use
the coupon in this issue to join,
or you can go to www.east
fallscommunity.org to join.

If for any reason you don’t
want to spend $10, our bylaws
allow us to waive the fee.  No
questions asked.  And I mean
that – absolutely no questions
asked.  Just send an email to
info@eastfallscommunity.org
and tell us that you are a mem-

ber in good standing, and you
will be.  You’ll be able to vote at
EFCC general membership
meetings.

A final word about dues.
We’ve debated about them

through the years.  Some people
think they are a disincentive to
membership.  Others think that
to have an effective organiza-
tion, people need to have skin in
the game.  It’s a discussion we’ll
continue.

In the meantime, current
non-members can send us what-
ever they care to send us.  Or
send us nothing and tell us they
want to be a member.

Either way, we welcome your
membership.

A message from the 

EFCC 
President

by Bill Epstein



Iwould be lying if I said my
family lovingly passed down
the art of gardening from

generation to generation.  My
maternal great grandmother
had a beautiful rose bed lined
up along her back yard.  It was
so full of many summer blooms
in different colors and varieties
that the fence behind it was
barely visible.

But I suspect, judging from
other relatives’ gardens, my
great grandmother and I were
outliers.  

My parents’ garden consisted
of hastily purchased, haphaz-
ardly placed plantings with lit-
tle thought to sun exposure,
water requirements, or life
expectancy.  The backyard
included a crab apple tree over-

whelmed with climbing poison
ivy, the area around it so over-
grown with fiddlehead ferns
that only after injury did we
realize it also contained a rock
garden.  

And there were shrubs.
Many shrubs.  Not hydrangeas,
with their orb-like beauty, or
small delicate spirea, but bush-
es that clearly have a large per-
sonal space bubble.  Instead of
considering light or soil specifi-
cations, my parents gravitated
to those plants that could
inflict the most harm, such as
holly, creeping juniper, and
mountain pine.

If local nurseries stocked
African pain bushes, I’m sure
they would have found their
way into the yard.  No one
dared to go near this collection
without suitable armor, so a
lack of pruning rendered the

shrubs habitually wild.
One spring I suggested, with

my recently obtained and dubi-
ously accurate horticultural
knowledge, that we plant a tree

in an empty, yet sunny part of
the yard.  My parents, hesitant
at first, finally acquiesced to
humor me.  My dad seemed
excited about this project, but
my mom, repulsed by crawling
insects and plants that attract-
ed them, declined to join us, in
favor of doing anything else.   

We drove to what my dad
thought was the ideal place to
buy a tree -- the local super-
market that leased parking lot
space to a nearby nursery.
Because we had limited
options, my dad and I settled
on a pink flowering dogwood.

Returning home, I confident-
ly instructed him on the correct
way to plant the tree.  He was
duly impressed with my gar-
dening prowess, but in truth I
was reading the directions on
the tag, rephrasing them with
my own words.

We dug a space, carefully
removed the tree from its plas-
tic bucket, and placed it there
gently.  I anchored the tree
while my dad filled in the soil
around it, keeping it straight.
Mostly.  As we stood back,
admiring our work, my dad put
his arm around my shoulder,
squeezing it, and said, “You’re
a good kid,” even though I had
long outgrown that term of
endearment.

I’d like to say this experience
was the beginning of my par-
ent’s love of gardening, but
again, I’d be lying.  The bushes
remained neglected, the rock
garden overrun, and the
flowerbeds unruly.

But the soil around the dog-
wood tree was always meticu-
lously weeded, its branches
carefully pruned. My dad died
a year ago this November.  In
the weeks and months follow-
ing his death I cleaned out my
childhood home and prepared
it for sale.  Rummaging
through his overstuffed office
file drawers, alongside his 1984
tax return and decades of old
homeowners’ insurance
receipts, I found the dogwood
planting instruction tag.

Teary-eyed, I ran my fingers
over the uneven crease of that
day’s souvenir, its memory so
vivid, yet so distant.  I gazed
out of the office window at the
space where we prepared the
soil a lifetime ago.

In it stood our tree, strong
and vibrant, its pink flowers
moving gently in the warm
spring breeze -- a thriving bit-
tersweet reminder of a life
well-lived and a soul sorely
missed.  Wherever my dad’s
spirit is, I hope there are dog-
wood trees.

This column is dedicated to
the readers of East Falls NOW
who have stories about their
garden experiences and their
relation to their garden.  Con-
tact Deborah Kaplan at dka-
plan8@verizon.net.
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Decline in bird census has East Falls impact
Birds are all around us,

thrilling us with their
gorgeous colors and sere-

nading us with their melodious
songs.  You can find them in
cities, in the suburbs, in rural
areas and heavily wooded
forests.

But a recent report in the
journal Science indicates that
all might not be well in the
avian world.  According to the

study, North America has lost
more than 2.9 billion birds
since 1970.  That’s about a 29
percent decline in bird popula-
tions.  Or to state it differently,
we have lost more than one of
every four birds in the last five
decades.

While the impact in East
Falls is mixed, it has been mea-
sured by local bird watchers.

Researchers arrived at their
North America number by com-
bining data from censuses such
as Breeding Bird Surveys and

Christmas Bird Counts with
radar data from weather satel-
lites that track bird migrations.
They found that it’s not just
threatened birds that are fac-
ing declines.  Common birds
such as sparrows, finches, war-
blers and blackbirds are suffer-
ing big losses as well.  Even
non-native birds such as the
common House Sparrow and
European Starling have seen
large declines.

Common threats
While the report did not

specify the cause of these loss-
es, it’s not hard to identify
many of the threats to birds.
Habitat loss and climate
change pose increasing threats
to wildlife.  Grassland birds
saw some of the biggest
declines, with a 53 percent loss
in numbers, while shorebirds
also saw declines of a third of
their total numbers.

In addition to habitat loss
and climate change, cats, win-
dow strikes and pesticide use
are big contributors to bird
mortality. This loss is alarm-
ing, since birds are usually con-
sidered an indicator of overall
ecosystem health. 

Not all of it is bad news,
however.  Waterfowl and rap-
tors saw modest increases in

their overall numbers. Conser-
vation of wetlands across the
continent and caps on hunting
have helped waterfowl popula-
tions to recover.  Understand-
ing the destructive effects of
DDT have brought back
Ospreys, Bald Eagles, and
Peregrine Falcons from the
brink of extinction. This gives
us hope that with concerted
efforts to identify causes and
minimize their damage, we can
recover from these huge losses
as well.

Counting in East Falls
Winston Moody, local birder,

shared with East Falls NOW

what he and other EF bird-
watchers have experienced.

“My wife Wendy and I, along
with Phil Hineline, have been
doing the mid-winter bird cen-
sus in East Falls since 2001, so
the convincing evidence of bird
decline is a special concern for
us, Moody said.

“As we compare our census
numbers from then to now, we
see that most species of birds
have remained stable.  There
are a few exceptions, though.”

Moody said that the counts of
house sparrows and house
finches have increased, while
numbers of mockingbirds and
tufted titmice have dipped

slightly.  He adds that some
numbers might be stable
“because we are fortunate to
have the Queen Lane Reservoir
to maintain waterfowl, edges of
Fairmount Park to support
woodland birds, many neigh-
borhood trees, no particularly
invasive development, and resi-
dents who keep their feeders
and bird baths filled.” 

Moody said that maintaining
these parts of the local ecosys-
tem “is essential so that we
have data and can take action
necessary to protect birds and
the entire ecosystem.” 

Ways to help
Conserving grasslands and

shifting industrial agricultural
practices to more sustainable
methods can help grassland
bird species.  Protecting beach-
es is essential to help shore-
birds on their migration paths.
Keeping cats indoors and using
bird-safe windows are also vital
tools in stabilizing bird num-
bers.  Fighting climate change
will be absolutely essential if
we are to maintain bird diver-
sity.

It will be a sad world if we
aren’t greeted by bird song
every spring morning; hopeful-
ly, it will never come to that.

Navin 
on Nature

by Navin Sasikumar

A Dark-eyed Junco, member of the New World Sparrows that have seen some
of the biggest declines in numbers since the 1970s.

For the love of gardens: Dad and the Dogwood
by Laticia Stauffer

The Pink Dogwood planted by Lati-
cia Stauffer and her late father.



In an author event spon-
sored by the East Falls Vil-
lage, Lorene Cary will talk

about her new book, Ladysit-
ting: My Year with Nana at the
End of Her Century, at 2 pm
Sun., Nov. 3 at the Memorial
Church of the Good Shepherd,

3820 The Oak Rd.
This free program will be

presented by EF Village and
the Church.  Cary’s talk will be
held in the church sanctuary,
followed by a book signing.
Books will be available for sale
(cash or check only) and the
proceeds will benefit the
church.  From 2005 to 2012,
Cary’s husband, the Rev.
Robert Smith, was the rector of
the Church.  

Ladysitting is the account of
how Lorene and her family
took her 100-year-old Nana
“into the rectory” in the spring
of 2007.  Cary writes about the
problem of finding the right
caregivers, about a long and
frustrating struggle with
Medicare, and about the bless-
ings of hospice.  Nana died in

the winter of 2008.
Cary spent two years writing

the book, after eight years of
reflection.  She has received
handwritten cards from read-
ers who say they are grateful
for a “text that keeps them
company in their own experi-
ences of care-taking and their
memories.” 

EF Village Art Party
EF Village will sponsor its

Second Annual Art Party at
the Falls Library.  Call 215-
848-3533 before Nov. 8 to reg-
ister.

Village tours – registration
required

Join the EF Village visit to
“Mapping a Nation,” a special
exhibit at the American Philo-
sophical Society, on Thurs.,
Nov. 14, to see maps from the
mid-18th century through
1816.  Meet at the East Falls
train station for the 10:23 am
train to Center City. 

On Wed., Nov. 20, the Village
will have a special tour of The
Met Philadelphia, originally
built in 1908 by Oscar Ham-
merstein.  It recently under-
went a $56 million restoration
and is again a performance
venue.  It is recognized for its
superb acoustics and once
served as the recording hall for
the Philadelphia Orchestra.
The Village will carpool from
the Falls Library at 10:15 am.

Registration is required for
both tours.  Call the Village
phone at 267-444-4507 to regis-
ter.  For more information, vis-
it the Calendar of Events at

www.eastfallsvillage.org. 

Thursday morning walks
Get some exercise and a cof-

fee break, too.  Just come to the

Falls Library Garden on
Thurs., Nov. 7 or Nov. 21 at
9:30 am for a walk around the
Falls. 

Reading at Mifflin – volun-
teers needed

East Falls Village members
Kathi and Rick DiMenna and
Mary Flournoy recently made a
presentation at the National
Village Conference on the Read
2 Me and Library Time pro-
grams at the Mifflin School.  If
you’d like to volunteer, 
contact Kathi at
kadimenna@gmail.com.

Join East Falls Village
For more information, see

“How to Join” at www.east
fallsvillage.org, pick up a mem-
bership brochure at the Falls
Library, or call 267-444-4507. 
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Stove Top Stuffing – an iconic product!

If a serving bowl filled with
fragrant Stove Top Stuffing
is on your Thanksgiving

table, you can thank Evans-
ville, Indiana native Ruth
Siems, who studied home eco-
nomics at Purdue University.
When she achieved her degree
in 1953, she could not have
predicted that she would cre-
ate an iconic American food
product.

After graduation, she worked
as a food technician and
researcher for food giant Gen-
eral Foods. Its marketing
department came up with an
idea to create an easy-to-pre-
pare instant stuffing for poul-
try and tasked Siems and her

team to develop it.
Her work focused on the

dried bread crumb, and she
realized that uniformity and
size were vital to success.  Too
small a crumb created a soggy
texture; a crumb too large
made the stuffing too coarse. 

Precise size allowed for the
quick rehydration essential for
stove-top preparation.  After
years of work, the product was
ready for a patent filing in
1971; Ruth Siems’ name was
listed as the lead inventor.  An
excerpt from the application
read:

“The nature of the cell struc-
ture and overall texture of the
dried bread crumb employed in
this invention is of great
importance if a stuffing which
will hydrate in a matter of

minutes to the proper texture
and mouthfeel is to be pre-
pared.”

The product reached grocery
shelves in 1972 and was wildly
successful.  Twelve years later,
the billionth box of Stove Top
Stuffing rolled off the assembly
line. 

Stove Top Stuffing is avail-
able in eight varieties: low
sodium, chicken, cornbread,
pork, savory herb, traditional
sage, turkey and whole wheat.
Now owned by Kraft Heinz, it
is reported that 60 million box-
es of Stove Top Stuffing will
sell at Thanksgiving.

Some folks can’t resist
the urge to tweak Stove
Top Stuffing.  Kraft Heinz
offers this recipe.

1⅓ cups water
½ cup dried cranberries
2 Tbsp. butter or margarine

1 package Stove Top Stuff-
ing mix for chicken

½ cup coarsely chopped wal-
nuts, toasted.

Toast walnuts in a skillet
over medium high heat.  As
soon as they give off a toasty
smell, remove from heat and
set aside.

Bring water, berries and
butter or margarine to a boil
in a large saucepan.

Stir in stuffing mix; cover.
Remove from heat; let stand
for 5 minutes.

Fluff with fork.  Stir in
nuts.

Kitchen Corner extends
good wishes to East Falls
NOW readers for a Happy
Thanksgiving!

Kitchen Corner

by Anne Farnese

EF Village sets author talk and two tours
by Mary Flournoy

The Met Philadelphia will be the focus of the EF Village’s Nov. 20 tour.



East Fallsers Gayl and
Herb Henze are
licensed flyers.  So is

Hank Harrison.  Tony DiSte-
fano rides a vintage Harley
Davidson.  Caroline Davidson
teaches piano.  A surprising
number of elder Fallsers take
yoga classes.  National Foot-
ball League Hall of Famer
sportscaster and former
reporter Ray Didinger has
written a play. 

And so it goes.  People
approach age in different
ways, some defying conven-
tion by flying planes and rid-
ing motorcycles in retirement.
As to the question, when is
old really “old?” a study by
New Jersey-based Parker
Health Group, Inc., reveals
widely differing opinions.  

The differences cross gen-
ders and age groups.  Men are
13 percent more likely to con-
sider someone “old” compared
to women.  Similarly, Millen-
nials and Generation Xers are
far more likely to think of a
person as “old” by the time
they hit their 70s than mem-
bers of the Baby Boomer and
Silent generations. 

The survey, Aging in Ameri-
ca, was conducted from ran-
domly selected phone
numbers.  The combined sam-
ple consisted of 1,006 adults,
18 years and older, living in
the continental United States

The survey reveals that the
number one fear people face
in the aging process is issues
with physical health.  Sixty-
six percent of those polled
have this fear, while 59 per-
cent fear a decline in their
mental health.  The third top

fear is running out of money.
Other fears include loneliness,
boredom, and a less-than-
expected lifestyle.   Just 13
percent of those polled ranked
loss of physical attractiveness
as a major concern.  Men are
significantly more inclined
than women to cite boredom
and the younger generations
are nearly twice as likely to
worry about losing their phys-
ical attractiveness.

Roughly one-third (34 per-
cent) of Americans have expe-
rienced ageism in some form,
with 11 percent feeling it was
because they were old and
nearly twice as many (19 per-
cent) saying it was because
they were young. 

“These results show that
there is still work to be done
in distilling aging myths and
misconceptions.  At Parker we
see and hear stories about
people of all ages who are
realizing they can do great
things at any age,” said Park-
er President and CEO Rober-
to Muñiz.  “That’s why at the

end of 2018 we launched the
#WithIt Movement which
highlights stories of people
celebrating life at every age.” 

In an interview with the
Philadelphia Inquirer, Donna
Silbert, Parker’s chief strate-
gy officer, said the company’s
goal is to “educate and move
and alter how people view
aging, not as a negative but
just as a part of life.” 

Silbert, 59, demurred when
asked about when she thinks
people are old.  “What we
want to do is make sure
there’s not a stigma of ‘I’m old
when I’m 70 or I’m old when
I’m 80,’” she said.  “No matter
what age I am I can live my
life to the fullest.”

The goal of the Aging in
America Survey is to track
opinions over time, helping to
inform the conversation
around aging in America.  To
view the full report, contact
Parker Communications Man-
ager Danielle Woodruffe at
dwoodruffe@parkerlife.org.
Parker Health Group, Inc. is
a not-for-profit, New Jersey-

based aging services organiza-
tion with more than 111 years
experience committed to
empowering older Americans.

Reprinted with permission
of Village Voices, the newslet-
ter of East Falls Village;
adapted from a survey, Aging
in America, by Parker Health
Group, Inc.
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Study unveils disparities in peoples’ views of aging
by John T. Gillespie

Age is just a state of mind for Tony DiStefano and his Harley Davidson. Gayle Henze and her single engine Beechcraft Bonanza.

Grand opening
for Rutabaga toy
library Nov. 9

Rutabaga Circle, an organiza-
tion that was the result of her
desire to connect families and
fill a void in the neighborhood.
She says that the name is a
play on the root vegetable
rutabaga, selected because it’s
a favorite cartoon character of
her kids “and is fun to say.”

She told East Falls NOW,
“It’s been almost two years in
the making and I’m extremely
grateful for the support and
encouragement of the commu-
nity as this grew into a uber-
local small business for me and
my family.  “We’re looking for-
ward to supporting our commu-
nity in this comfy space created
for play and learning.”

Cunillera said that the toy
library will be open from 10 am
to 6 pm Tuesdays through
Thursdays and 10 am to 3 pm
on Fridays and Saturdays.
Access to the library will be
available to caregivers and lit-
tle ones through memberships,
classes and meetups.

“Toys can be expensive and
often are used for only a short
time,” Cunillera said.  “Rutaba-
ga Toy Library will help fami-
lies save up to $400 per year on
borrowing toys through the
library rather than buying
them.  In doing so, they will cut
down on waste, clutter and car-
bon emissions caused by con-
ventional toy buying.” 

She added that the toy
library also will be a welcoming
space for families in East Falls
and surrounding neighbor-
hoods, allowing them to gather
and get to know one another.” 

“A toy library is an uncom-
mon yet extremely practical
way to provide play to kids in
an eco-conscious, affordable
way.” Cunillera said.  “It also
allows us to teach our kids the
values of sharing, community
and caring for the environ-
ment.”

To learn more about
Rutabaga Toy Library visit
www.rutabagaphilly.com.

(Continued from page 1)
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Town Watch continues battle against graffiti vandals

The members of East Falls
Town Watch are continu-
ing their fight to elimi-

nate the destructive acts of
graffiti vandals in the neigh-
borhood.

Mary Jane Fullam, TW Pres-
ident, said that an often-van-
dalized target has been the
Calumet St. Bridge crossing
over the SEPTA Manayunk-
Norristown train lines.

The Town Watch team
painted over graffiti three
times in late September and
early October, as photographed
in last month’s East Falls

NOW, and will continue to do
so until the vandalism ceases,
Fullam said.

Another recent target was
the front wall of St. Bridget’s
Church on Midvale Ave.

“We were alerted to this act
and immediately were able to
remove the damages.” Fullam
said.

EF Town Watch also contin-
ues to remove “bandit signs” –
so-called because they are ille-
gal under the city code.  Among
Town Watch’s priority targets
are signs on Fairmount Park
and other public properties.

Fullam said that EF Town
Watch will continue the series
of monthly Saturday morning
clean-ups launched in April,
weather permitting.  She said
the clean-ups have attracted a
growing number of volunteers
each month and have succeed-
ed in clearing debris from
throughout East Falls and
curbing the litter problem.
They have been conducted in
cooperation with the state
Department of Transportation,
PennDOT, which has provided
materials and a transportable
attention-getting “Litter Crew

Ahead” sign for the TW teams
to use.  PennDOT also collects
the bags of trash gathered by
the TW teams.

The November clean-up will
be based at the corner of
Roberts and Henry Aves. at
the Randolph Skills Center,
3101 Henry Ave., from 10 am
to 12 noon on Sat., Nov. 16.
Call TW at 215-848-2033 to
volunteer.

The November EF Town
Watch calendar (all meetings
open to the public):

Wed., Nov. 6, 6 pm: EF
Town Watch meets with 39th

Police District Area 1 (PSA1)
officials, Canaan Baptist
Church, 5430 Pulaski Ave.

Thurs., Nov. 14, 7:30 pm:
EF Town Watch monthly
meeting, Carfax Bldg., 3540
Indian Queen Ln.

Sat., Nov. 16, 10 am to 12
pm: EF Town Watch Litter
Ahead Clean-up, meet at
Henry and Roberts Aves.
(3101 Henry Ave.)

Mon., Nov. 25, 6 pm: EF
Town Watch meets with 39th
Police District officials, 22nd
St. and Hunting Park Ave.

EF Town Watch’s October 26 “Litter Crew Ahead” clean-up brought out (left photo, top, from left) Monica Czuczman and Doug Weigelt, (middle, from left) Deborah Millers, Cory Czuczman, Elaine Weigelt
and EFTW President Mary Jane Fullam, and, front, from left) Mary Jean Cunningham and Marie Filipponi.  Right photo, from left, Sue Parks and Chris Bachman. 
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Deputy Streets Commissioner
Richard Montanez said the
mayor had charged Streets with
enacting Vision Zero, the plan
to eliminate all traffic fatalities
– pedestrian as well as vehicu-
lar  – by 2030. Budgets matter.
Philadelphia lacks New York’s
$50 million budget for traffic
calming.

A full report on the meeting

will be posted on www.east
fallscommunity.org.  It also will
be published in the November
issue of East Falls NOW and
will be discussed at the Nov. 11
EFCC general membership
meeting (Pg. 1).

The meeting included 
discussions on:

1) An update on the pend-
ing roundabout at Queen Ln.
and Fox St., including a time-

line for construction and a
renewed commitment to
retain the splitter islands for
pedestrian crossings.  The
original timeline, presented at
a workshop last November,
suggested installation by the
end of this year.

2) Better sight clearances at
Midvale Ave. and Vaux St.
The goal is to have better
sight lines and curb clear-
ances on the southwest side of

Vaux St. where drivers face
risk in turning onto Midvale,
along with redesign of the
"mouth" of the street on the
north side.  The distance from
curb to curb is too broad for
pedestrians to cross safely.  

3) The absence of proper
curbing on Gypsy Ln., leading
to excessive runoff and flood-
ing.

4)  Speed cushions for War-
den Dr.  The existing rumble

strips, installed five years ago,
are worn and ineffective.

5) The status of PennDOT’s
plans for a comprehensive
makeover of Henry Ave. from
Allegheny to Port Royal Rd. in
Andorra.  By a voice vote the
EFCC approved these plans
with suggested revisions in
April 2017.  Penn DOT pre-
sented a revised plan to the
community in July of 2018.

Residents confront city officials over traffic problems  
(Continued from page 1)

Plans underway to improve parking lot beneath Twin Bridges 

An imaginative plan to
convert the nondescript
and underutilized public

parking lot beneath the Twin
Bridges into a more welcoming
and identifiable entryway to
East Falls and the Ridge Ave.
commercial corridor is taking
shape under the auspices of the
East Falls Development Corpo-
ration.

The effort is being led by and
a team of volunteers known as
the EFDC’s Gateways Subcom-
mittee.  

The challenges are signifi-
cant.  The paid lot, site of the
East Falls Farmer’s Market
and monthly beer fests, is
shadowed by the Twin Bridges
and obscured by overgrown
shrubbery on Kelly Dr. With-
out adequate signage and visi-
bility, drivers along Kelly Dr.
are unaware of the lot, which
can be accessed from N. Ferry
Rd. just before Midvale Ave.
traveling from Center City and
from S. Ferry Rd. on the other

side of the lot.  The changes
call for clearing and rearrang-
ing the shrubbery so the lot is
clearly visible from Kelly Dr.

“The lot needs better sight-
lines,” says Peg Shaw, chair-
person of the subcommittee.   

The 50-car lot anchors the
south end of the East Falls
retail corridor.  It is the only
public lot in the immediate
vicinity.  Private lots such as
the ones at In Riva restaurant
and Trolley Car Café are strict-
ly for patrons.  Visitors to Le
Bus, San Chuan and other
restaurants further up Ridge
Ave. search for limited timed
parking on the street.

The lot occupies the site of a
congressionally designated his-
toric “heritage area” through
which runs the Schuylkill Riv-
er Trail extending more than
100 miles from the river’s
headwaters in Schuylkill Coun-
ty to the Delaware River.  A
sign and pedestrian pathway
near the lot’s southwest corner
notes the connection.  

The lot is owned by Penn
DOT, which leases it to the

city, which, in turn, subleases
it to the EFDC.  Revenue from
parking fees goes into a special
city fund which is available to
EFDC for maintenance of the
lot, including the cosmetic
changes planned by the Gate-
ways Subcommittee.  The most
pressing need is identifying
signs. “Let’s say we could use a
400 to 500 percent increase in

signage,” noted a member of
the subcommittee.    

“When we talk about improv-
ing Ridge Ave., we need to
make that lot more attractive,”
says Meredith Johnson, execu-
tive director of EFDC.”  She
says It needs to draw people
from Kelly Dr. and Ridge Ave.,
noting that parking along the
retail corridor is at a premium

and the lot, at times nearly
empty, is essential to ongoing
development.  

Johnson recently put out bids
for landscaping.  At a recent
meeting the volunteer mem-
bers of the subcommittee dis-
cussed, drainage, new signage,
vegetated islands and site
improvements such as benches,
picnic tables, port-a-potties,
lighting, mobile parking barri-
ers and bike racks.

Shaw hopes the changes and
identifying signs might serve
as a theme for use throughout
the corridor, making it clear to
visitors that the lot is part of a
connected neighborhood and
shopping district.  Towards
that end, Johnson said a new
logo for East Falls is being
designed and would be part of
the changes.       

Johnson took over as EFDC
executive director in April and
was hired, among other things,
to find tenants to fill the vacant
storefronts along the Ridge
Ave. corridor.   She sees a more
easily identifiable parking lot
as key to that goal.

by John T. Gillespie

An effort is underway to improve the parking lot under the Twin Bridges.



In past columns, I have
talked about non-native
invasive species of plants

and animals and the impact
that these have on our local
ecosystems.

The latest to cause problems
-- and to be on top of every-
one’s minds -- is the Spotted
Lanternfly. 

The Spotted Lanternfly
(Lycorma delicatula) is a
species of planthopper that
was accidentally introduced
from Asia.  It was first con-
firmed in Berks county in 2014
and since then it has spread to
multiple counties in Pennsyl-
vania and been detected in
New Jersey, Delaware, New
York and Virginia.

While these invasive bugs
were spotted in Philadelphia in
previous years, 2019 marked
the first year they became a
real problem in the city.

The adult Spotted Lanternfly
is easy to mistake for a moth
or a butterfly when spread-
winged, with beautiful red
markings on its hind wings.

But don’t be fooled.  It’s a

planthopper and it feeds on the
sap of plants by piercing their
soft tissue. The leaking fluid
can encourage mold growth on
the plants.

The preferred host plant for
the lanternfly is another
scourge on our shores, the Tree
of Heaven (Ailanthus altissi-
ma).  Ailanthus is a highly
invasive plant from China and
can now be seen growing in
thickets all across Philadelphia
and large sections of the coun-
try. 

The Spotted Lanternfly
might not have been a problem
and could even have been
advantageous (though I would
never recommend intentionally
introducing a foreign species as
bio-control) if it fed exclusively
on Ailanthus.  But unlike a
specialist like the monarch,
which feeds exclusively on
milkweed, the Spotted
Lanternfly is also a generalist,
feeding on more than 70
species of plants.  This makes
the lanternfly a threat to agri-

culture across the region. 
It certainly has spread to

Philadelphia.  Neighbors have
seen large numbers of the
Spotted Lanternfly in such
diverse places as outside office
buildings in Center City and
on the white birch in his front
lawn.

The seemingly inexorable
spread of the spotted lantern-
fly is of grave concern, but
there are some ways to help
limit their spread.

First, if you are in a region

with a lanternfly infestation,
make sure to check your vehi-
cles and other belongings when
traveling outside the quaran-
tine zone to prevent accidental-
ly helping the lanternfly
expand its range even more.

If you are in the thick of the
infestation zone, start by
scraping of any egg masses you
find on trees and other sur-
faces into alcohol to kill them.
Lanternflies lay their eggs in
October, and you can continue
to look for and destroy them
through the winter until the
spring when they hatch – or,
hopefully don’t hatch.

Second, get rid of any Ailan-
thus trees you find or have
growing in your yard.  While
the Lanterflies feed on many
species, this is their preferred
host, so getting rid of them
might have some effect.  Next,
you can catch the nymphs in
spring by applying a sticky
band to trees where they are
found, but beware, there have
been numerous instances of
birds, mammals and other ben-
eficial insects being caught on
the sticky tape. To minimize
these issues, keep the bands
small and cage the bands in
wire to prevent birds from get-
ting trapped, and be vigilant
when you employ this method.
The adults can also be killed
and you can find numerous
methods online, but it’s always
easier to handle them at the
egg and nymph stages before
they can easily hop away.

While they have no natural
predators in the US, there
have been some signs that
some of our native birds have
been catching and eating them.
I’ve seen reports of Carolina
Wrens, Eastern Wood-pewees
and even a vagrant Swallow-
tailed Kite eating them. While
not much is known about this
yet, it would be good to docu-
ment this behavior and see if
our native species develop a
taste for this invasive insect.
Between them and our own
efforts to stop the Spotted
Lanternfly, we hopefully can
stop their spread before it is
too late.
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Lanternfly poses threat to local ecosystems

Spotted Lanterflies and (right) their egg masses.

Garages and
porch burglarized
on Timber Ln.; car,
bikes stolen

Four homeowners on the
4000 and 4100 blocks of
Timber Ln. reported to

police that their garages and a
porch were entered by thieves
between Oct. 25 and Oct. 28,
with one vehicle, several bikes
and other items stolen.

The stolen vehicle was a 2017
black BMW station wagon with
a bicycle roof rack.  Police
reported no sign of forced entry
on any of the garages.

Neighbors reported that as
many as six other cars were
burglarized.  East Falls NOW
urges residents to call police at
911 if their cars were involved.

For latest details as they are
available, visit www.east-
fallscommunity.org.  If any East
Falls NOW reader does not
receive the East Falls Commu-
nity Council’s weekly email
updates, forward your email
address to info@eastfallscom-
munity.org.

by Navin Sasikumar



As we near the end of the
year and the holidays,
many of us reflect on how

fortunate we are for all that we
have.  It’s also a time when
many of us give back, be it by
donating money to our favorite
cause, goods to the less fortu-
nate, volunteering time, or any
other way to give back.

In East Falls we’re lucky to
have quite a few people who
think about giving back all year
long.  Here East Falls NOW
launches a monthly profile of
our business leaders.  

This month we spoke with
Gary Jonas of The How Group
to learn about the ways he gives
back all year long.  

(EF NOW): So, tell us about
yourself.

Gary Jonas (GJ): I actually
grew up in Wissahickon, the
neighborhood right next to East
Falls, went to school here for 16
years, and never really left.  I
started in the mortgage busi-
ness right after college. 

My business partners and I
made some connections through
doing loans for people, which
led to us buying properties in
the early 2000s in Manayunk
and East Falls because they
were the neighborhoods in
which we knew. 

(EF NOW): And the rest is
history. 

GJ: Yep. Now we do every-

thing related to real estate.
Buying, managing, construction
and development.   We still
have the mortgage business, as
well.  

But the part that we do that
is the most exciting is the devel-
opment part, because we get to
make positive change in neigh-
borhoods.  In East Falls we
have the old St Bridget’s school
building, which we converted
into 32 apartment buildings, we
own the old church at Midvale
Ave. and Conrad St., which has
nine units in it.  And most
recently our townhome project
on Kelly Dr.
(NOW): You guys are busy!

Beyond the business side, you
have a “HOW Charities” wing of
the business.

GJ: I’m on the board of Big
Brothers, Big Sisters in
Philadelphia and also am on the
board of the building industry
association.  One of the things
we started to realize is that
there are a lot of people dis-
placed housing-wise.  We were
getting requests for donations
from charities all the time, and
we gave, but never got a really
great sense of satisfaction. 

We asked ourselves, “How
can we really help and leverage
what we’re good at, which is
building, to make a difference”?
We believe in homeownership
because that’s how you can cre-
ate real wealth for yourself and
we wanted to do that for people
who didn’t have that advantage
already. 

So we bought a house and
donated it to a single mother
and asked subcontractors we

worked with to donate their
time and expertise to help fix
it up.

We had such a great experi-
ence that we bought two more
houses and have families lined
up.  One of the things we decid-
ed to do is to find interested
families from Big Brothers, Big
Sisters because they already are
trying to make their lives bet-
ter.  This is our first time get-
ting our applicants from there
and our next candidate is a
woman who works 80 hours a
week to support her family.
We’re thrilled to be able to do
this for her and her family.

(NOW): You mentioned that
you volunteer with Big Broth-
ers, Big Sisters. What made you
start working with them?

GJ: My wife and I wanted to
do something to give back about

15 years ago and we became
Big Brothers, Big Sisters.
Through that process we got
involved with the organization
and have been ever since.
(NOW): Do you have any big

hopes and dreams for the future
of HOW Charities?

GJ: We want to be the largest
developer of affordable housing

for people in the city of Philadel-
phia.  We think we can do it
efficiently and want to push this
mission forward by connecting
with the entire building indus-
try and make this a citywide
initiative.  If we can accomplish
this, we can have some real
impact.  I’d love for us to be
doing 100 houses a year. 

Our vision for our company is
to create financial freedom for
people.  People with financial
freedom can do a lot of great
things in the world.  We even
work with our renters to credit
a portion of their rent towards a
home purchase, and we also do
something similar with our
employees.  Everyone who
starts working with us gets
expert financial advice and
assistance from the company.
We teach classes on financial
freedom for both our employees
and neighbors and through
Jumpstart Germantown. 

It’s our belief that if you
understand how money works
you can do better things for peo-
ple in the world. 
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Discovering, Preserving and Appreciating 
the History of East Falls

Programs, Archives, Research, Oral History, 
Preservation Advocacy

For other inquiries: eastfallshistory@gmail.com. 
www.eastfallshistoricalsociety.org      

And, visit us on Facebook!

Monday, November 4 at 6:30 pm at the Library

�In Search of the �Lost Boys� of Roman 
Catholic High School� by Chris Gibbons

The Thomas Mifflin
School Fall Festival and
Carnival on Sept. 28

was a success by any measure
– including the launch of a
fundraising drive to create a
playground for Mifflin stu-
dents.

Beautiful fall weather
brought this year’s festival
outside.  Students, faculty,
neighbors and leaders from
the business community
enjoyed a range of games and
food.

The carnival raised more
than $1,100 to support special
programing at the school.
Just as importantly, Mifflin
Principal Leslie Mason and
the Friends of Mifflin
announced the launch of a
campaign to build a play-
ground as the first step in a
redo of the entire exterior of
the school.  The playground
will be on what currently is a
blank cement schoolyard.

The Friends of Mifflin, an
organization of Mifflin par-
ents and community support-
ers, kick-started the
fundraising goal of $100,000
by pledging $10,000.  As
reported in the October edi-
tion of East Falls NOW, the
goal is to raise the funds and
get underway with construc-
tion by the end of 2020.

The carnival was made pos-
sible by the hard work of com-
munity members and teachers
and several dozen Jefferson
students who came out to set
up, run games and clean up
afterward.

by Arik Davidson

$100,000 play-
ground drive
launched at
Mifflin Festival

Businesses with a heart: The HOW Group
by Polly Edelstein

Gary Jonas of The HOW Group.
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Falls Library: Book sale and programs top agenda

November shapes up as
an especially busy
month at the Falls of

Schuylkill Library, with the
continuation of Saturday
hours from 11 am to 5 pm, the
Friends of the Falls Library
Book sale scheduled for Sat.,
Nov. 16, and a full roster of
adult and children’s program-
ming.

Thurs., Nov. 14 will see a
delayed opening at 2 pm for
staff development.  The
library will be closed for Vet-
erans Day on Mon., Nov. 11.
It will close early at 3 pm
Wed., Nov. 27 and be closed
for Thanksgiving, Nov. 28.
And it will be open regular
hours for the Friday and Sat-
urday after Thanksgiving.

Donations for the Friends of
the Library book sale can be
made from 11 am to 1 pm on
Sat., Nov. 2 and Sat., Nov. 9.
The public preview for the
sale, $1 per item, will be from
5:30 to 7:30 pm on Wed., Nov.

13, and the all-day book sale
will take place from 9:30 am
to 2:30 pm on Sat., Nov. 16.

Adult Programs
Every Wednesday in

November will see Bridge for
Beginners, at 1 pm.   No expe-
rience is necessary, and all
are welcome.

Fallsers interested in the
stoicism philosophy can join
the library’s monthly discus-
sion group to learn about this
ancient Greek philosophy that
teaches self-control and forti-
tude.  The group will meet at
6:30 pm Mon., Nov. 18.

The Friends of the Falls of
Schuylkill Library will hold
its annual meeting at 6:45 pm
Wed., Nov. 20.  All Fallsers
are welcome to attend.

The Falls Book Group will
meet at 6:30 pm Mon., Nov.
25.  This month’s book selec-
tion will be 100 Years of Soli-
tude, by Gabriel Garcia
Marquez.  If you are interest-

ed in joining the book club
contact the branch manager
at 215-685-2093.

Children’s Programs
LEAP, the Free Library’s

literacy enrichment after-
school program, offers after-
school homework assistance,
computer literacy, and library
skills for students in grades
K–12 and daily literacy

enrichment activities for ele-
mentary school students.
This program takes place
Monday through Thursday
from 3 to 5:30 pm and Satur-
day from 1 to 5 pm.  No sign-
ups are required for LEAP,
and children under seven
must be accompanied by a
caregiver.

School-age youngsters are
invited to the library’s popu-
lar Read with a Therapy Dog
program at 4:15 pm Mon.,
Nov. 4, 18 and 25.  This is an
opportunity to read with Wal-
ly or Orchid, certified therapy
dogs, and to share a new book
or an old favorite in a judg-
ment-free space. 

At Music and Movement
Time, 10:15 am Tue., Nov. 26,
babies and toddlers will enjoy
a parent-led music and dance
story time.  Children will play
maracas, shake pom poms,
dance, and listen to music and
dance-themed books.   Come
tire out your little ones and

meet local parents.  Groups
and daycares should call the
library to set up their own
group visits.

Wooden Block Party time is
10:30 am Thurs., Nov. 7 and
21.  Here’s where toddlers
and their caregivers can dis-
cover and imagine what to
build with wooden blocks. 

Nature Journaling for Kids
will present a creative journey
into outdoor observation and
an opportunity for children to
make their own nature jour-
nal.  Spend some time with
local artist and nature enthu-
siast Alison Chapman for a
new connection to the out-
doors.  

No artistic or scientific
knowledge is needed.  A week-
day workshop on Sat., Nov. 16
at 11:30 am is recommended
for youngsters ages six to 12
and the 3:45 pm workshops
on Mon., Nov. 18 and 25 are
recommended for families.

Inn Yard, McMichael Park clean-ups
scheduled  for Saturday, Nov. 9

Autumn Book Sale Sat., Nov. 16

book dealers and members of
the Friends of Falls of
Schuylkill Library at $2 per
item is scheduled for Wed.,
Nov. 13 from 1 pm to 3 pm,
including refreshments.  You
can join the Friends at the pre-
view ($10 a year) or online at
www.eastfallslibraryfriends.org
/join-us/

A public preview will be held
later that night from 5:30 to
7:30 pm with books priced at
$1 each.  Entry is free.

Book donations for the sale,

boxed or bagged, will be accept-
ed on two Saturdays -- Nov. 2
and 9, from 11 am to 1 pm at
the library’s garden entrance,
3500 Midvale Ave. 

Hardbacks, paperbacks, CDs,
DVDs, and children’s books in
good condition will be accepted.
No textbooks, encyclopedias, or
magazines.

For more information, or if a
pickup of books for donation is
needed, contact Wendy Moody
at wmoodyw@aol.com, 215-840-
4213 or www.eastfallsli-
braryfriends.org

(Continued from page 1)

The fall Love Your Inn
Yard Park clean up  will
take place on Sat., Nov.

9, from noon to 3 pm.
Love Your Park is a biannual

event that cleans, greens, and
celebrates Philly’s parks.  Inn
Yard Park is located at 4208-52
Ridge Ave. and everyone who
uses the playground, basket-
ball court or the open space for
your kids or dogs is invited to
help get the park ready for the
winter.

Tasks to be accomplished
include raking leaves for com-
posting, picking up trash,
weeding around the play-
ground, removing invasive
vines along the fence and
planting bulbs. Tools, gloves,
water and a snack will be pro-
vided by the Friends of Inn

Yard Park.  One tool we won’t
have is a hand or long handle
cultivator, so please bring your
favorite tool for weeding. 

Inn Yard Park was the lucky
recipient of several recent
cleanup events.  In August, 30
freshmen from Jefferson Uni-
versity’s student engagement
program known as PLUNGE
worked through a light rain to
pick up trash, pull weeds
around the playground and
remove invasive vines.  In Sep-
tember a dozen volunteers from
East Falls Town Watch’s “Lit-
ter Crew Ahead” monthly out-
ing had a beautiful day to work
in the park picking up trash,
including discarded tires.  The
park got a surprise visit from
Power Corps in the middle of
October, compliments of

Philadelphia Parks & Recre-
ation.  They did a wonderful
job of trimming undergrowth
and removing trash.

Even with the loving atten-
tion the park received, weeds
grow back, more invasive vines
are still awaiting removal and
trash is a constant problem.
To register for Nov. 9, visit
https://loveyourpark.org 

Friends of Inn Yard Park
work for the betterment of the
park and can always use volun-
teers to help with that effort.
If you would like to join and
receive email updates, please
send your name and email
address to Jen Arnoldi at
jmartell@att.net.

Monday, Nov. 11, 7p.m.
EF Presbyterian Church



Some 200 Fraser firs in vary-
ing sizes from four feet to ten
feet will be for sale.  Volunteers
will assist buyers to pick out the
tree they want, trim as a neces-
sary and walk it to their car.
Home delivery will be available
for an additional $10.

“We need able- bodied volun-
teers, the more the better, to
help unload, store, lift, trim and
wrap the trees for sale,” said
John Gillespie, manager of the
sale for the Friends.  “This is a
physical job.  We especially need
some young volunteers to help
offload and stack the trees upon
delivery early Friday morning,

November 29.  We also need
people to manage the sales
desk.”

Gillespie said he is seeking
volunteers among the Friends of
the Library, Jefferson Universi-
ty, Penn Charter and Mercy Vo-
Tech, Saul High School and
Gaudenzia House.  Those inter-
ested can e-mail him at
john.gillespie1@verizon.net 

The Fraser firs will be avail-
able in the following sizes from
Walt Rybas & Sons tree whole-
salers in Frankford:  5’ by 6’; 6’
by 7’; 7’ by 8’; and 10’.  The com-
pany is awaiting word on
whether 2’ by 4’ table tops will
be available in a species other
than Frasers

Friends of the Library will
retain profits from the sale.
Separately, Vault + Vine will

carry an assortment of greens
such as wreaths, poinsettias,
and cyclamens to complete

everyone’s holiday shopping
needs. 
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Tree Tenders, young and old

East Falls Tree Tenders
and homeowner Jim
O’Toole were very fortu-

nate to have the enthusiastic
assistance of five-and-a-half-
year-old-year-old Christian
Neumersky in removing a dead
tree on Indian Queen Ln.  

The poor little cherry tree
did not survive the sum-
mer heat and had to be

removed to prepare the tree pit
for the replacement tree that
will be planted in November.  

Christian, from Erial, NJ,
has been interested in trees
since he could walk and would
give each tree he encountered
on his walks a pat or hug.  His
Tree Tender Oma (grandmoth-
er), Sue Park, began sharing
the evaluation criteria used by
Tree Tenders and now he com-
ments with a one-to-five scale
on the condition of trees he
observes.

Christian is quite knowledge-
able of various cuts used by
arborists from his interest in
watching YouTube videos of
tree cutting and he would like
to be an arborist when he is old
enough.

To increase the tree cover on
your block, apply by Fri., Nov.
15, for a Pennsylvania Horti-
cultural Society TreeVitalize
street tree for next spring.
Contact Cynthia Kishinchand
at crk3114@msn.com or 215-
849-2474 for an application or
apply online at phsonline.org. 

EFTT Welcomes New Tree
Tenders 

Temple students Amma Dor-
man, Mike Stubna and Andy

Sletterback are recent gradu-
ates of the Pennsylvania Horti-
cultural Society’s (PHS) Tree
Tender Course. They are ready
to work with EFTT to help line
every street with trees, those
wonderful neighbors who beau-
tifully combat climate change
and enhance our community.     

Under the direction of Ray
Lucci, they will join local volun-
teers -- students from Lanke-
nau Environmental Science
Magnet High School and G. W.
Carver High School of Engi-
neering and Science -- to plant
17 PHS TreeVitalize street
trees.

Block Garden Award
At Meadowbrook Farm last

month East Fallsers Rosemarie
and Tony DiStefano of the 3400
block of W. Queen Ln. accepted
the Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society’s “Garden of Distinc-
tion” award as a Block Garden

on behalf of their fellow resi-
dents of 3400 W. Queen Ln.

They and their neighbors cre-
ated a bucolic byway for pedes-
trians.  

Cynthia Kishinchand, Presi-
dent of East Fall Tree Tenders,
told East Falls NOW that
strolling along the block one
day toward the Thomas Mifflin
School the block struck her as
magical all seasons of the year.
She contacted the DiStefanos
and told them she wanted
wanted to nominate the block
for a PHS garden award. 

“Little did I know there
would be more than 450 entries
from Delaware, New Jersey,
and Pennsylvania, and only
196 of them would merit an
award,” Kishinchand said.  

“According to the PHS, these
sites demonstrated, aesthetic
appeal, beauty, innovation, and
effective design, plant health,
sustainable practices, resource-

fulness, edible plants. habitat
for pollinators and other
wildlife, and connections to

family, neighbors and/or com-
munity.” 

by Sue Park and Cynthia
Kishinchand

Young EF Tree Tender Christian Neumersky (right), visiting from Erial, NJ.,
helps Indian Queen Ln. homeowner Jim O’Toole remove the stump of a failed
tree in preparation for the planting of a new tree. 

Temple student Amma Dorman, tree guard in hand, Mike Stubna, center, and
Andy Sletterback beneath a street tree on W. Coulter St.  As recent graduates of
the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society’s Tree Tender Course, they are ready to
work with EFTT to add and care for trees in East Falls. (Missing from photo
is Betsy Michel. 

Rosemarie and Tony DiStefano, residents of the 3400 block of W. Queen Ln.,
on behalf of their fellow residents of 3400 W. Queen Ln. accepted the Pennsylva-
nia Horticultural Society’s “Garden of Distinction” awarded to recognize the
work of the residents of the block. 

Holiday tree sale kicks off Thanksgiving weekend
(Continued from page 1)
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LOOKYOUR BEST F.X.DUFFY & Co.

KEVIN P. DUFFY,

4265 Kelly Drive
Philadelphia, PA 19129
Tel. 215-438-8400
Fax 215-438-9630CPA

CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS

Registration is now open
for Love Your
McMichael Park Fall

Service Day 2019. Visit
https://loveyourpark.org or
send an email to Alexis
Franklin at
lexy3904@gmail.com. 

Sign up to clean and green
McMichael on Sat., Nov. 9.
Volunteers will plant trees
and bulbs, collect leaves and
litter, and prep for winter.
Bring your shovels, trowels,

and rakes. Gloves and bags
will be provided, along with
refreshments for all volun-
teers.

Spotted Lanternflies
Yes, the Spotted Lanternfly

has been seen all over East
Falls and nearby.  Sightings
of the evasive flying, leaping
and spinning insect have been
reported on Kelly Dr. and in
Laurel Hill Cemetery and
McMichael Park, Inn Yard
and Cloverly Parks.

These are called bad bugs

for a reason, but don’t feel
outmatched by these
invaders.  Squash them,
smash them…just get rid of
them.  In the fall, they lay egg
masses, 30 to 50 each.

If you see eggs, scrape them
off the tree or smooth surface,
place the eggs in alcohol or
hand sanitizer in a plastic
bag, seal it tightly and throw
them in the trash.  

We’ll have more information
at Love Your Park Day on
Nov. 9.  Until then, squash
every Spotted Lanternfly!

At left, Friends of McMichael Park volunteers Geoff Brock (left) and Alexis
Franklin (center) welcome first-time visitor Alex Doty to McMichael Park.  Doty
is the new director for the Philadelphia Parks Alliance, a non-profit organization
dedicated to serving Philadelphia's public spaces. 

by Alexis Franklin

McMichael: Clean up 9 am to 12 noon, Nov. 9

EF Performers ‘wows them again’

The musicians and singers
of the annual East Falls
Performers staged anoth-

er spectacular show on Oct. 25
as they exhibited their talents
in front of a standing-room-
only audience at the Falls of
Schuylkill Library.

Produced by piano accompa-
nists Wendy Moody and Caro-
line Davidson, the show was a
project of the Friends of the
Falls of Schuylkill Library.
Taking part were vocalists
Kathy Regel-Coxe and Chris
Coxe; violinists Ellen Hughes

and Elizabeth Vander Shaak;
solo bassoonist Barbara Dow-
dall, solo cellist  Richard Maur-
er; family singers Ted Cheek,
Patty Cheek, Carol Luna and
Theodore M. Cheek; baritone
Matt Murphy; vocalist and gui-
tarist Daniel Cullen and

acoustic guitarist Elliot Lehto-
nen; tenor saxophonist John
Kormanski; baritone
Bernadette Cronin-Geller and
tenor Lawrence Geller.  

The show closed with the
traditional audience and full
cast singing of “The Best

Things in Life are Free,”
accompanied by former
Philadelphia Orchestra trum-
peter Frank Kaderabek.
Friends of the Library Hospi-
tality Chairs Mary Jean Cun-
ningham and Marie Filipponi
provided refreshments.

East Falls Performers, from left: Ted Cheek, Patty Cheek, Carol Luna, Theodore M. Cheek, Barbara Dowdall
and Richard Maurer.



Nov. 4: ‘Lost Boys’ of
Roman Catholic HS

The East Falls Historical
Society will host local author
Chris Gibbons and his presen-
tation on 

“In Search of Roman
Catholic High School’s ‘Lost
Boys’ of World War I” at the
Falls of Schuylkill Library at
6:30 pm Mon., Nov. 4.

Gibbons’ lecture, which uses
more than 130 slides, will
chronicle his eight-year
search into finding the names
of the Roman alumni who
gave their lives in the ‘Great
War,’ and reveals the incredi-
ble stories that have emerged
from his quest, many of them
published in the Philadelphia
Inquirer.  Information about
local Fallsers will be included. 

Admission is free and open
to the public.  Refreshments
will follow.

East Falls Beer Share Nov. 20
Here’s your chance to sam-

ple new brews – the East
Falls Beer Share at 7 pm
Thurs., Nov. 20 at the Trolley
Car Café.  Bring two or three
bottles of your favorite craft
beer – they’ll be your ticket to
sample what everyone else
brings.  More info on Face-
book at EastFallsBeerShare. 

Cheer Zone for Nov. 24
Philadelphia Marathon

Cheer on your favorite rac-
ers – or all the racers – at the
Philadelphia Marathon on
Sun., Nov. 24.  A “Cheer
Zone” will be sponsored by the
EF Development Corporation
and the EF Community Coun-
cil from 7 am to 12 noon at
South Ferry Rd. and Kelly
Drive.  The Trolley Car Diner

and Le Bus will sell warm
drinks and pastries as East
Falls takes part in the race
festivities.

Phila. Police recruiting
thru Dec. 6

The Philadelphia Police
Department is recruiting for
police officers through Friday,
Dec. 6.

Starting salary is $54,856,
with a high school diploma or
equivalent and 22 years of
age required by the date of
employment. 

Applications can be made at
www.joinphillyPD.com.  Proof
of veteran, education and
police explorers’ preference
points can be uploaded with
the application, or can be
mailed to: Office of Human
Resources, City of Philadel-
phia, PO Box 58698, Philadel-
phia, PA  19102.  For more
information, call 215-683-
2677.

State Rep.  DeLissio
Shredding event

State Rep. Pam DeLissio
will sponsor a free shredding
event from 10 am to 12 noon
on Sun., Nov. 10 at Har Zion
Temple, 1500 Hagys Ford Rd.,
Penn Valley.

All shredding will occur on
site. The paper will then be
baled and sent to a recycling
company, where it is made
into new paper products.

The event will accommodate
a maximum of four boxes or
grocery bags per household.
Newspapers, magazines and
journals cannot be accepted.

More information can be
obtained by calling DeLissio’s
office at 215-482-8726, or visit-
ing www.pahouse.com/DeLissio.

InnovAge sets Veterans
Resource Fair

InnovAge LIFE (Living
Independently for the Elder-
ly), which provide health care
and support for senior citizens
at the NewCourtland Senior
Services facilities in East

Falls and Germantown, will
stage a Veterans Resource
Fair from 10 am to 1 pm on
Thurs., Nov. 7 at NewCourt-
land’s Germantown campus,
6950 Germantown Ave.

The event will provide an
opportunity for veterans to
tour InnovAge’s LIFE center
and meet participants in its
Veterans Club; to learn about
NewCourtland’s housing for
veterans; to visit with commu-
nity agencies and elected offi-
cials; to attend a presentation
from the Senior Law Center
on financial advice, counsel-
ing and referral services; to
hear about services provided
by the Veterans Multi-Service
Center, Center in the Park
and the city’s Department of
Human Services; and to enjoy
food and giveaways.

The program will be co-
sponsored by St. Reps.
Stephen Kinsey and Chris
Robb. 
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Volunteering in East Falls
Have some extra time on your hands? 

Interested in giving back to the East Falls Community? 
There are a lot of organizations that would love to have your help!

East Falls Historical Society
Keeping the History of East Falls alive.
Sheehan21@comcast.net or pcheek@yahoo.com

East Falls Sports Association
Help East Falls children participate in sports.
Send clearances to: jmartell@att.net

East Falls Town Watch
Serving our community
eastfallstownwatch@gmail.com, 215-848-2033

East Falls Tree Tenders
Help planting trees in East Falls.
crk3114@msn.com

East Falls Village
Helps residents stay in their homes as they grow older.
volunteers@eastfallsvillage.org or 267-444-4507

East Falls Zoning Committee
Stewardship of East Falls Zoning issues.
Email: zoning@eastfallscommunity.org

Friends of the Falls of the Schuylkill Library
Promotes the needs & the knowledge of the library.
Nina.coffin@eastfallslibraryfriends.org

Friends of Inn Yard Park
Help maintain Inn Yard Park.
suemhp@gmail.com

Friends of McMichael Park
Help maintain McMichael Park 
LEXY3904@GMAIL.COM

Friends of Mifflin
Helping school children with their school work.
Send clearances to: lmason@philasd.org

Saturday Morning Sandwich Making
Making sandwiches for the hungry for over 25 years.

Contact Fran Chicchi at: 215-848-5199

Eyelash salon opens on Ridge across from In Riva restaurant

Dreams/Lash Bar recent-
ly opened at 4161
Ridge Ave.,hoping to

capitalize on the mushroom-
ing business in beauty
enhancements. 

For $165, customers can get
a “classic” lash lift and tint;
for $225, a “hybrid” look with
“handmade fan;”  and for
$325, “mega -volume” lashes
with a “fluffy, bold and thick”
appearance.

Proprietor Chelsea Hay-
ward says the store offers the
full range of treatments for
the face and eyes including
facelifts and brow shaping.  It
also offers fully body waxing.
The normal hour-and-a-half
treatments are by appoint-
ment, but walk-ins are wel-
come.

Dreams/Lash replaced
Koko’s Nails.  Hayward previ-

ously worked at a salon in
Northeast Philadelphia and
says she brought 90 percent of
her customers with her.  She
and her three coworkers are
state-licensed estheticians -- a
subset of the cosmetology
business.  Hayward says the
closest eyelash salon is in cen-
ter city.  Nail salons, by con-
trast, abound.  East Falls has
three.  

“Eyelashes are the fastest
growing focus in beauty
upkeep,“ says Hayward.  “In
an hour-and-a- half you can
get a complete makeover of
your face and eyes and leave
looking and feeling like a mil-
lion dollars.”

For information and
appointments, contact 484-
773-9494 or go to
www.dreamslashbar.com Enhancing the eyes: Dreams/Lash Bar owner Chelsea Hayward (left) prac-

tices her trade.

Happening in or near East Falls

Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern at
Old Academy,
Nov. 1 to 17

Tom Stoppard’s Rosen-
crantz and Guildenstern
Are Dead will run Nov.

1 through Nov. 17 at the Old
Academy Playhouse.

Rosencrantz and Guilden-
stern is an award-winning
play by Stoppard, set against
the backdrop of Hamlet.

It will run Nov. 1, 2, 8, 9,
10, 15, 16 and 17.  Showtime
on Fridays and Saturdays at
8 p.m., and Sundays at 2 p.m.

The Old Academy cast lists
Brendan Sterling as Rosen-
crantz, Brian Jedinak as
Guildenstern, Chuck Mueller
as Player, Brittany Fauzner
as Ophelia, Carl Heineas
Claudius, Jamaal White as
Polonius, Lauren McCardel as
Gertrude, Nick Ware as Ham-
let and Norm Burnosky,
Adam Landon, Robert Ruelan,
Rafael Schneider and Ina
Louise Thomas as Tragedians.

Parking for all perfor-
mances is free. Tickets are
$20 per adult and $10 per
student with a valid ID.

You can buy tickets online
at OldAcademyPlayers.org.
Old Academy welcomes
groups.  Take advantage of
group discount pricing at $17
per person with 15 or more
people in a group. Call 215-
843-1109 for more informa-
tion and tickets.

Join the East Falls 
Community Council 

by visiting 
“Become a Member” at 

www.eastfallscommunity.org

Help make 
our community

great. 

7 p.m., Nov.11
See Page 1

EFCC
General

Membership
Meeting
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